Exhibit A
Fresh Bath
The Body Wipe for Outdoor Activities
Extra Thick & Heavy Duty!
Fresh Bath
The Daily Wash Line

$4.99
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**Adventure Hand Sanitizer**

Adventure Hand Sanitizer soaks like a lotion, while killing 99.99% of disease-causing germs (including fungi and viruses, HIV, human corona virus related to SARS virus, and hepatitis A and B) in 15 seconds. Unlike alcohol-based hand sanitizers, germ-killing activity doesn’t stop when the spray dries. Dose for dose provides 3 times more applications than the same size alcohol gel sanitizers. Nose-free — no water necessary. Kills germs and helps prevent infections in minor cuts and abrasions. Not distributed in drug, food, and mass chains like other brands.

**Fresh Bath Wipes**

Biodegradable wipes provide antibacterial, rinse-free bathing. With just one Fresh Bath™ body wipe you can clean and refresh your whole body! Fresh Bath™ Wipes are moistened with patented cleansing formula containing micellized vitamins A and B with Aloe Vera for skin moisturization. pH-balanced and alcohol-free. No rinsing or water required. Neutralizes odors, gentle and non-irritating. Resealable packaging.